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Abstract: 
This paper examines the impact over international propensity of past negative entrepreneurial 
experience for those who re-enter into entrepreneurial activity; referred to as resilient serial 
entrepreneurs. We first hypothesize on the effects over entrepreneurial re-entry that such negative 
past experience may have and highlight the link between the past entrepreneurial experience of 
resilient entrepreneurs and their subsequent propensity towards international markets. Building on 
insights from the generative experiential learning process of entrepreneurial activity and from 
cognition theories, we propose that resilient entrepreneurs who re-enter business despite having 
faced negative entrepreneurial experiences in the past benefit from enriched cognitive schemas 
leading them to greater export propensity. The proposed hypotheses are tested on a unique sample 
drawn from a Spanish adult population survey. Results from the sequential deductive triangulation 
analysis (QUAN  qual) reveal that practical experience is an essential prerequisite for 
entrepreneurial learning, and that the resilience of those with negative entrepreneurial experience 
induces the generative entrepreneurial learning especially suitable for subsequent internationally 
oriented ventures. 
 
Keywords: Entrepreneurial experience, resilience, serial entrepreneurs, cognitive theory, 
internationalization, Spain. 
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1. Introduction 
According to several studies into the influence of entrepreneurial experience on 
performance, serial entrepreneurs potentially run ever more successful businesses over time (Audia, 
Locke, & Smith, 2000; Baron, 1998; McGrath, 1999). This is so because the capabilities and know-
how necessary to run a business have a predominantly experiential nature (Simmons, Carr, Hsu, & 
Shu, 2016). These entrepreneurs, who sequentially pass from one business venture to another, 
representing between a third and one half of the entrepreneurially active population (Sarasvathy, 
Menon, & Kuechle, 2013; Ucbasaran, Westhead, Wright, & Flores, 2010), have gained experience 
that allows them to learn and better confront future entrepreneurial situations, even those that may 
be new to the entrepreneur (Cope, 2005).  
This generative process of experiential learning is gained as much from successful past 
experiences as from those that may be perceived as failure. We understand resiliency as “the 
capacity to rebound or bounce back from adversity, conflict, failure, or even positive events, 
progress, and increased responsibility” (Luthans, 2002, p. 702). Therefore, those resilient serial 
entrepreneurs who are able to bounce back from past negative entrepreneurial experiences are 
potentially better with their subsequent ventures (Cartwright & Cooper, 2009).  Serial entrepreneurs 
have been found to have superior subsequent performances in terms of employment (van Praag & 
Cramer, 2001), economic value (Parker, 2013), opportunity recognition (Ucbasaran, Westhead, & 
Wright, 2009), creativity (Weinberger, Wach, Stephan,  & Wegge, 2018), and innovativeness 
(Mooradian, Matzler, Uzelac, & Bauer, 2016; Ucbasaran et al., 2010); but the importance of past 
entrepreneurial experience for the international orientation of subsequent ventures has yet to be 
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fully addressed, and particularly for those resilient serial entrepreneurs with negative past 
entrepreneurial experience. International entrepreneurial venturing is considered as an act to 
discover, evaluate, and exploit opportunities in global markets in order to present new and 
innovative products or services (Oviatt & McDougall, 2005). The role of opportunity recognition 
and how entrepreneurs exploit these opportunities to innovate new means/ends is crucial for the 
success of these ventures. 
Linking international orientation and resilient serial entrepreneurship is important, since 
experiential learning has been identified as being key to both of these entrepreneurial processes 
(Politis, 2008). In both of these processes, what an entrepreneur learns in one period is found to 
build upon what was learnt in previous periods to shape the ‘stock’ of knowledge that will guide 
future entrepreneurial/international behavior (Minniti & Bygrave, 2001). This generative learning is 
what enables serial entrepreneurs to ‘abstract and generalize across contexts, to recognize patterns 
and build relationships between different situations and events’ (Cope, 2005, p. 386). Research on 
resilience in entrepreneurial contexts is important because it can help understand how entrepreneurs 
operating in adverse circumstances can develop international flexibility, ambidexterity, 
technological capabilities and other entrepreneurial competencies (Bullough, Renko, & Myatt, 
2014; Bustinza, Vendrell-Herrero, Perez-Arostegui, & Parry, 2016; Junni, Sarala, Taras, & Tarba, 
2013), as well as mental and emotional competences (Stephan, 2018; Weinberger et al., 2018) 
like hope, optimism, and confidence (Luthans et al., 2006, 2007), that help them bounce back from 
failure (Jenkins, Wiklund, & Brundin, 2014; Simmons et al., 2016). Most studies assume a 
homogeneous effect of previous entrepreneurial experience on future business creation where the 
details and specific outcomes of such past experience are not considered, but rather all 
entrepreneurial experience is assumed to lead to the same impact (Birley & Westhead, 1993; 
Kolvereid, Shane, Starr, Westhead., & Bullvag, 1991; Schollhammer, 1991; Westhead & Wright, 
1998). Yet, the negative outcome of past entrepreneurial ventures may affect not only the potential 
for entrepreneurial re-entry (Shepherd, Wiklund & Haynie, 2009), but also future international 
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orientation. There is unclear evidence of the true benefits associated with entrepreneurial experience 
when it comes to internationalization and whether the resilience of those having suffered past 
negative experiences could affect their ability to carry over what was learnt to subsequent ventures. 
Luthan et al. (2007) suggest that less self-efficacious (confident) individuals are more prone to 
despair when faced with negative setbacks and obstacles than those possessing psychological 
competences like optimism, confidence, hope and resilience. The literature is not clear whether 
resilient entrepreneurs who persist with their entrepreneurial activity despite negative past business 
experience subsequently own firms that are less/more internationally oriented.  
The study presented in this paper looks into the role of past entrepreneurial experience on 
the internationalization of serial entrepreneurs’ subsequent ventures for those resilient entrepreneurs 
who have had to overcome negative past entrepreneurial experience. In doing so we answer the call 
made by Cope (2005) for the study of serial entrepreneurs’ subsequent ventures through a 
generative entrepreneurial learning lens, as well as that of Ucbasaran, Westhead and Wright (2008) 
and Gorgievski and Stephan (2016) for more research on the performance of serial entrepreneurs 
that emphasizes the role of the entrepreneurs rather than the firm. We also add to the understanding 
of the psychological aspects of resilient serial entrepreneurs by analyzing the entrepreneurial 
learning and decision-making process through sequential deductive triangulation methods (Morse & 
Niehaus, 2009). 
We aim to uncover whether resilient serial entrepreneurs are able to benefit from the 
generative process of experiential entrepreneurial learning, producing new organizations that will be 
better able to be international. In this vein, our research objective is to determine whether resilient 
serial entrepreneurs are better able to learn and bounce back from past negative experiences so that 
their subsequent ventures outperform those of novice entrepreneurs in terms of international 
orientation. 
The importance of this study stretches beyond a purely academic discussion and has 
implications for policy making within the area of business and economic development. Appropriate 
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policy depends on the likeliness for serial entrepreneurs to improve. Thus, if serial entrepreneurs 
learn from their venturing experiences and/or acquire valuable knowledge from them, they may 
perform better, on average, in subsequent ventures (Parker, 2013). If subsequent ventures do build 
upon prior entrepreneurial experiences, calls for policy to encourage entrepreneurial resilience, re-
entries and further internationalization efforts by resilient entrepreneurs may be warranted, 
irrespective of the performance of their previous ventures. 
 
2. Theoretical underpinning and hypotheses development 
Individuals who repeat as entrepreneurs, exiting one venture before entering into a 
subsequent one, are referred to as serial entrepreneurs (Wright, Robbie, & Ennew, 1997). Serial 
entrepreneurs are relatively common. They represent a proportion of business owners that range 
from up to 52% in the UK (Westhead & Wright, 2015), to 51-63% in the US (Schollhammer, 
1991), 49% in Australia (Taylor, 1999), and 34% in Norway (Kolvereid & Bullvag, 1993) (as 
compiled by Uscasaran, Westhead, & Wright, 2006, p.1). There is growing evidence of the 
economic contribution of serial entrepreneurs (Westhead, Ucbasaran, & Wright, 2003; Ucbasaran et 
al. 2006, 2008; Sarasvathy et al., 2013). It has been found that individuals with past entrepreneurial 
experience are more likely to re-enter into business (Amaral, Baptista, & Lima, 2011; Spivack, 
McKelvie, & Haynie, 2014; Stam, Audretsch, & Meijaard, 2008) and when they do so tend to have 
subsequent firms that improve on the performance of their past ventures (Alsos & Carter 2006; 
Gompers, Kovner, Lerner, & Scharfsteina, 2010; Toft-Kehler, Wennberg, & Kim, 2014; Westhead 
et al., 2003). According to Luthans et al. (2007) self-efficacy (confidence) enhances cognitive 
processes through mastery experiences derived from successive ventures. Parker (2013) concluded 
that venturing of serial entrepreneurs generates learning and economic benefits which spill over 
from one venture into subsequent ones. Similarly, Toft-Kehler et al. (2014) find a compounded 
relation between past entrepreneurial experience and entrepreneurial earnings.  
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An entrepreneur’s perception of new situations is linked to distinct aspects of their own 
personality, e.g. motivations, traits, identities, and skills (Stephan & Drencheva, 2017) prior 
experiential learning and is in large part shaped by one’s entrepreneurial history. According to Cope 
(2005) the interaction between the past and the future that stimulates intention, entrepreneurial 
resilience and further action lies in the generative process of entrepreneurial learning (Junni et al., 
2013). Generative learning is described as ‘the ability to extrapolate and bring forward one’s 
learning from critical events to new situations, incidents and experiences’ (Cope, 2005, p. 386). 
Entrepreneurial learning is primarily experiential (Keith, Unger, Rauch, & Frese, 2016; Politis, 
2008) and what an entrepreneur learns builds upon what was previously learnt to shape the ‘stock’ 
of knowledge and action that will guide future entrepreneurial behavior (Minniti & Bygrave, 2001). 
Generative learning is what enables serial entrepreneurs to ‘abstract and generalize across contexts, 
to recognize patterns and build relationships between different situations and events’ (Cope, 2005, 
p. 386).  
The higher-order learning created through generative processes allows serial entrepreneurs 
to reach greater outcomes and levels of effectiveness, and can do so across a broader range of new 
situations (Cope, 2005; Keith et al., 2016). The relatedness of events makes serial entrepreneurs 
better able to understand and deal with current challenges. This generative entrepreneurial learning 
is comparable to building a greater reference frame leading serial entrepreneurs to form a cognitive 
schema that enables them to better comprehend and manage future entrepreneurial experiences 
(Huber, 1991; Cope, 2005). Individuals with past entrepreneurial experience are therefore better 
equipped to re-enter into entrepreneurial activity as compared to those without such experience. 
Positive past entrepreneurial experiences have been found to be conducive to further re-
entry into self-employment (Amaral et al. 2011; Stam et al. 2008; Ucbasaran, Wright, & Westhead, 
2003; Ucbasaran et al., 2006; Westhead et al. 2003). However, there is an intense debate regarding 
the consequences of negative previous business outcomes (Liu, Wang & Lü, 2013). While some 
scholars view failure as a learning opportunity (McGrath 1999), others have argued that it may be 
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difficult to learn from business failure (Shepherd 2003). Ucbasaran et al. (2010) suggest that both 
views have some validity. Experience of business failure offers opportunities for learning but, 
according to these authors, only under certain conditions (Carmeli & Markman, 2011; Carmeli, 
Friedman, & Tishler, 2013; Carmeli, Yitzhak-Halevy, & Weisberg, 2009). The more the negative 
entrepreneurial experience is appraised as stressful in terms of its implications for harm or loss, the 
greater the feeling of grief may impede lessons to be learnt from failure (Carmeli & Gittell, 2009; 
Jenkins et al. 2014). Failure is not a desirable outcome when it comes to entrepreneurial activity and 
in many cases can be painful and costly (Coelho and McClure 2005), having a negative impact on 
the entrepreneur’s confidence, self-efficacy and risk-taking propensity. A negative past venturing 
experience can be a distressing event that generates negative emotions which interferes with 
entrepreneurial audacity. This seems to be particularly the case when entrepreneurs take a 
pessimistic stance and internalize negative events and attribute them to permanent events (Luthans 
and Youssef, 2007). Failure has a large impact on the stigmatization of the entrepreneur and 
entrepreneurship within the local area, as well as on the individual entrepreneur’s view of 
themselves following failure (Williams & Shepherd, 2016). Despite the cognitive gains from past 
entrepreneurial experience, negative past experience may have affective consequences that deter 
individuals with such experience to re-enter into an entrepreneurial career. It is therefore 
hypothesized that: 
H1: The probability to re-enter into entrepreneurial activity is lower among serial entrepreneurs 
with negative past entrepreneurial experience 
 
A serial entrepreneur’s cognitive schemas resulting from the generative learning of 
entrepreneurial experience play a central role in their subsequent entrepreneurial process (Baron, 
2004; Baron & Ensley, 2006). Cognitive schemas are the content and organization of knowledge, 
which develop as a consequence of an individual’s cumulative experience and learning (Mitchell, 
Busenitz, Lant, McDougall, Morse, & Smith, 2004; Ucbasaran et al., 2009). Such schemas play a 
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crucial role in pattern recognition (Krueger, 2003; Baron & Ensley, 2006), which contributes to 
opportunity identification abilities (Gaglio, 2004). Serial entrepreneurs are known to develop 
cognitive schemas that facilitate abstract representation and the retrieval of relevant information 
(Baron & Ward, 2004; Simmons et al., 2016). In fact, the cognitive schemas of serial entrepreneurs 
were found to be more clearly concerned with factors and conditions related to successfully running 
a new venture (Baron & Ensley, 2006). Baron (2004) sees that serial entrepreneurs, as a result of 
their prior entrepreneurial experience, do not face the same cognitive biases that hamper the 
entrepreneurial performance of novice entrepreneurs. Therefore, because of their particular 
cognitive schemas resulting from the generative process of experiential entrepreneurial learning, 
serial entrepreneurs are able to identify not only more opportunities but also better opportunities 
(Ucbasaran et al., 2009). As opposed to inexperienced entrepreneurs, serial entrepreneurs are better 
able to ‘connect the dots’ between seemingly unrelated changes or events and detect meaningful 
patterns (Baron & Ensley, 2006).  
Empirically, the cognitive schemas developed from the generative process of 
entrepreneurial learning have been found to exert a positive effect upon different types of skills that 
are critical for greater venturing capacity, and therefore better entrepreneurial outcomes (Van 
Gelderen & Jansen, 2006). Past entrepreneurship has been shown to increase survival rates by 
influencing expectations and strengthening the perception of preparedness (Headd, 2003; Simmons 
et al., 2016). Therefore, entrepreneurs with previous entrepreneurial experience will do better than 
those without such experience (Alsos & Kolvereid, 1998). Richer entrepreneurial cognitive schemas 
as a result of the generative learning of serial entrepreneurs have been found to determine superior 
subsequent performance in terms of employment (van Praag & Cramer, 2001), economic value 
(Parker, 2013), opportunity recognition (Simmons et al., 2016; Ucbasaran et al., 2009), and 
innovativeness (Ucbasaran et al., 2010).  
Nevertheless, the importance of past entrepreneurial experience for serial entrepreneurs’ 
subsequent international orientation has yet to be addressed. The generative learning process of 
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entrepreneurial experience indicates that serial entrepreneurs may reach better business outcomes 
when measured in terms of international orientation. International opportunity recognition is related 
to pattern recognition which, in the case of serial entrepreneurs who have gained pattern recognition 
abilities through their entrepreneurial experience, helps explain why they may be better able to 
recognize international opportunities and are therefore more likely to internationalize as compared 
to novice entrepreneurs with no prior experience (Baron & Ensley, 2006). The knowledge and skills 
required to run an internationally oriented firm has a predominantly experiential nature (Sarasvathy 
et al., 2013). The persons who recognize specific opportunities are able to do so because they 
possess relevant cognitive schemas that help them accomplish such tasks. These frameworks enable 
them to perceive the emergent patterns that underlie many international opportunities (Baron & 
Ensley, 2006). Past entrepreneurial experience therefore influences an individual’s cognitive 
schemas in a way that is important for the decision to internationalize.  
Prior experience, especially if distressing, may shape the way in which current challenges 
are framed (Bullough et al., 2014; Jenkins et al., 2014; Keith et al., 2016). Therefore, the question 
rises whether negative past entrepreneurial experience shape the outcome of subsequent ventures 
promoted by resilient serial entrepreneurs that have been able to rebound from failure (Ucbasaran et 
al., 2009; Ward, 2004). Resilient individuals seem to have a high degree of optimism which enables 
them to overcome self-doubt and negative expectancies and “build positive expectancies that 
motivate their goal pursuit and approach coping behavior in the future” (Luthans and Youssef, 
2007: 331).When it comes to business opportunity identification, for those resilient entrepreneurs 
who are able to surpass the affective impact of negative past entrepreneurial experience, business 
failure may encourage learning without dampening motivation (Ucbasaran et al., 2009). In some 
cases, it may be conducive to serial entrepreneurial resilience capabilities (Bullough et al., 2014; 
Kossek, & Perrigino, 2016) required to successfully bounce back from failure (Jenkins et al., 2014; 
Simmon et al., 2016). Resilience capability is the capacity ‘to dynamically reinvent business models 
and strategies as circumstances change’ (Tarba, Cooper, Ahammad, Khan, & Rao-Nickolson, 2017, 
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p. 197). Resilient serial entrepreneurs who re-enter into business venturing despite having suffered a 
negative entrepreneurial experience in the past are likely to do so not only with greater cognitive 
perspective but also implementing new strategies to take advantage of this expanded capability 
frontier resulting from the generative learning of past entrepreneurial experience. If these resilient 
serial entrepreneurs would not benefit from such an expanded cognitive schema, we would expect 
them to do more of the same when it comes to their entrepreneurial practices; which would amount 
either to a perpetuation of their mediocre performance or to at the least a performance that is non-
differentiable of that of average first-time novice entrepreneurs.  
Ellis and Davidi (2005) point out that failure represents an ‘important database’ for 
learning, pushing affected past entrepreneurs to conduct a ‘post-mortem’ to ask the ‘why’ questions 
in relation to failure (Van de Velde, Hooykaas, & van der Pligt, 1992). Failure has been described 
as the ‘fuel that intensifies cognitive processes’ (Ucbasaran et al., 2010). This way, failure might 
encourage resilient entrepreneurs to be more realistic about their own skills and their expectations 
with regard to a subsequent venture(s), thus improving the cognitive schema of resilient serial 
entrepreneurs who bounce back and re-enter into entrepreneurial activity (Ucbasaran et al., 2009). 
Whereas the generative experiential learning extracted from past successes may have negative 
effects and lead to over-confidence causing what has been termed as superstitious learning where 
fortuitous outcomes are misattributed to the entrepreneur’s abilities (McGrath, 2011); such hubris is 
less likely in the case of past experiences perceived as entrepreneurial failures. 
It is often easier to pinpoint why failure has occurred than to explain a success (McGrath, 
1999). This is why, despite the fact that sometimes entrepreneurs try to delay recognizing business 
failure in order to protect their mental well-being (Shepherd, Wiklund, & Haynie, 2009; Stephan, 
2018; Wach, Stehan, & Gorgievski, 2016), negative entrepreneurial experiences may offer benefits. 
Such failures are described as intelligent failures (Sitkin, 1992). In such cases, expectations are not 
reached but something beneficial for the future is learnt (McGrath, 1999). Resilient entrepreneurs, 
who are able to bounce back from negative entrepreneurial experiences, learn not only about 
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themselves and their ventures, but also about the nature of venture management (Cope, 2011). 
These powerful learning outcomes are future-oriented and have a generative scope, thus increasing 
the entrepreneur’s level of entrepreneurial preparedness for potential international opportunity 
identification.  
Politis (2008) finds that resilient serial entrepreneurs credit past failures as a critical 
experiential-based component. By recognizing the importance of their past experience, the 
cognitive errors that result from interpretation processes are less common among those who 
previously experienced failure (McGrath, 1999). In the case of exports, interpretation process errors 
stemming from what have been described as ‘a system where it is better not to fail than to succeed’ 
(Tezuka, 1997) might drive novice entrepreneurs towards lower export propensity. This is less 
likely to affect resilient entrepreneurs with a negative past entrepreneurial experience. The distinct 
cognitive schema from the generative learning process of entrepreneurial experience encourages 
resilient serial entrepreneurs to explore new alternatives with greater international openness, and 
subsequently seek to exploit more export opportunities. Despite negative past performance, the 
generative learning gains from entrepreneurial experience may contribute to greater export 
propensity for subsequent ventures (Cooper, Gimeno-Gascon, & Woo, 1994). Therefore it is 
hypothesized that: 
H2: The international orientation—in terms of export propensity—of businesses owned by resilient 
serial entrepreneurs with negative past entrepreneurial experience is greater than that of novice 
entrepreneurs. 
 
3. Methodology 
Whilst the empirical hypotheses are testable through common quantitative techniques we 
resort to methodological triangulation (Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989). More concretely, we 
employ sequential methodological triangulation (QUAN  qual) (Morse, 2001) to ensure a more 
comprehensive analysis of the psychological aspects/nuances of resilient entrepreneurs (Morse & 
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Niehaus, 2009). This deductive methodological triangulation “is the use of at least two methods, 
usually quantitative and qualitative to address the same research problem” (Morse & Niehaus, 2009: 
120). The main advantage of this sequential triangulation approach is to raise accuracy of 
information and to create a more holistic picture of the phenomenon analyzed (Bryman & Bell, 
2015).  
 
3.1 Participants 
As opposed to an experimental setting, Ucbasaran et al. (2009) observe that the evidence 
obtained from a representative sample of the adult population that includes both serial and novice 
entrepreneurs is more suitable for examining questions related to the nature and limits of previous 
entrepreneurial experience. The model proposed in this study is therefore tested using a unique 
primary dataset about the past entrepreneurial experience of the Catalan adult population. 
The survey data on entrepreneurial experience was collected specifically for the purpose of 
this study and incorporated within the Catalan Global Entrepreneurship Monitor’s (GEM) adult 
population survey for the year 2010. This was done in order to benefit from a rigorous and 
academically accepted source of randomly collected representative data offering a source of profile 
information on individuals and ventures. The robustness and quality of GEM’s data collection 
process has been confirmed through the publication of several studies in leading scholarly journals 
(see, e.g., Lafuente, Vaillant, & Rialp, 2007; Autio & Acs, 2010; Klyver, Nielsen, & Evald, 2013). 
The survey was conducted by a leading professional market investigation and public 
opinion service firm selected and monitored directly by the International GEM Consortium. The 
sample was built based on a multiple stage sampling method using a computer-assisted telephone 
interview system. First, randomly selected municipalities were chosen according to population 
quotas. Second, telephone numbers from these municipalities were randomly obtained from the 
annually updated ‘España Office v5.2’ database of fixed and mobile telephones. Finally, individuals 
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aged between 18 and 65, inclusively, were randomly selected by the aforementioned software, and 
the data was collected between May and June 2010. 
Specific questions dealing with the respondent’s entrepreneurial experience were added to 
the structured questionnaire. Explicitly, individuals were asked whether they were first-time 
entrepreneurs (novice) or serial entrepreneurs. Also, serial entrepreneurs were asked whether they 
perceived their previous entrepreneurial experience as positive or negative. This specific data not 
only allows for the study of the impact of past entrepreneurial experience on current business 
creation decisions, but also permits the analysis of the effect on current international orientation 
(export propensity) of previous entrepreneurial experience. 
The original database included 2000 individuals. In order to ensure the robustness of the 
results, the final dataset includes only those observations for which a complete set of valid 
responses was obtained. The final stratified random sample comprises information for 1984 
respondents, of which 246 are current entrepreneurs (12.40%) and 380 respondents (19.15%) have 
previous entrepreneurial experience.  
 
3.2 Quantitative approach: measures and empirical strategy 
The quantitative analysis is based on various variables. We proceed to present the variables 
and its measurement plus the empirical strategy.  
International orientation. To evaluate the impact of entrepreneurial experience on the 
international orientation of the entrepreneur’s current business, the dependent variable used to test 
the proposed hypotheses is export propensity and it is measured through a dummy variable taking 
the value of one for exporting businesses, and zero otherwise. Among the sampled entrepreneurs, 
21.14% operate in foreign markets (Table 2). 
At this point, we discuss two aspects related to the selection of the dependent variable. 
First, according to DeTienne and Koberg (2002) key informants provide reliable information about 
the characteristics of their firms, including export valuations. More concretely, the adopted variable 
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identifies the proportion of total sales volume coming from international markets. Second, the 
selection of the business’ international activity responds to the argument that past entrepreneurial 
experience provides entrepreneurs with specific knowledge and managerial capabilities that may 
help them develop more successful strategies in different areas, including internationalization 
(Leonidou, Katsikeas, & Piercy, 1998; Westhead, Wright, & Ucbasaran, 2001). Additionally, 
entrepreneur’s capital—including past entrepreneurial experience—is a valuable asset for the 
organization (Estrin, Mickiewicz, & Stephan, 2013, 2016), which not only compensate the scarcity 
of other relevant ones (i.e., tangible assets), but also is critical to decision-making processes. Thus, 
and different from alternative and equally reliable performance metrics (e.g., growth or economic 
performance), our dependent variable is strictly linked to endogenous valuations of the business’ 
resources and capabilities made by the entrepreneur and is not distorted by market-driven effects 
(Lafuente, Stoian, & Rialp, 2015). 
Entrepreneurial experience. Entrepreneurial experience represents a key source of 
generative knowledge. Individuals with such entrepreneurship-specific cognitive schemas raise their 
probability of international orientation in subsequent business ventures. Respondents reported 
whether they have owned a business in the past (yes=1, no=0). Additionally we explore the nature 
of the entrepreneurial experience. As we indicated above, the generative learning process of 
entrepreneurial experience is not task specific but rather contributes to improve the outcomes and 
effectiveness of serial entrepreneurs across a broader range of organizational domains. Therefore, 
the export activity of the current business is the result of a decision-making process in which 
cognitive schemas and accumulated knowledge resulting from past entrepreneurial experience play 
a key role. By definition novice entrepreneurs have no entrepreneurial experience.  
To evaluate the distinct effect of the type of entrepreneurial experience, serial entrepreneurs 
who have launched at least two businesses provided information as to whether their prior 
entrepreneurial experience was positive or negative. We distinguish between serial entrepreneurs 
with positive entrepreneurial experience (yes=1, no=0) from those resilient entrepreneurs who had a 
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negative experience in the past (yes=1, no=0). Note that a negative entrepreneurial experience 
described by the entrepreneur as failure is not necessarily an indication of financial unfeasibility. In 
fact, Headd (2003) found that about one third of firms were profitable at the time of closure. There 
is a need to differentiate between economic failure and emotional failure (Simmons et al., 2016; 
Ucbasaran et al., 2010). Emotional failure is the termination of an initiative that has fallen short of 
its goals (McGrath, 1999). As with prior related studies, the failure to meet expectations is the 
negative entrepreneurial experience taken into account within this study (Ucbasaran et al., 2010).  
In the final sample of 380 serial entrepreneurs, 31% are resilient entrepreneurs with past 
negative entrepreneurial experience. This rate is similar to that reported in previous studies 
(Ucbasaran et al., 2010). 
Control variables. We control for gender, entrepreneur’s age, education attainment, 
business size, business age, perceived competitive intensity and industry in the different model 
specifications. Gender identifies whether the individual is a male (yes=1, no=0), whereas age is 
expressed in years. The individual’s education attainment is captured through a set of dichotomous 
variables distinguishing individuals with primary studies (yes=1, no=0), secondary studies (yes=1, 
no=0), and post-secondary studies (yes=1, no=0). These variables have been used in prior studies on 
entrepreneurial activity (e.g., Lafuente et al., 2007; Driga, Lafuente, & Vaillant, 2009; Autio & Acs, 
2010; Bosma et al., 2012). 
Concerning the control variables related to the business, size is measured by the number of 
employees, while business age is expressed in years since the current business started its operations. 
These two variables measure the vulnerability of the firm to market conditions due to liabilities of 
smallness and newness (Ucbasaran, Shepherd, Lockett, & Lyon, 2013; Wiklund, Baker, & 
Shepherd, 2010). The business’ competitive environment can play a key role in explaining the 
decision to engage in international activities. We include two sets of variables to capture the 
business’ competitive environment. Entrepreneurs were asked to provide information about the 
number of competitors that the business has according to the following categories: ‘none’, ‘few’ 
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and ‘many’. These dummy variables are not significantly correlated to export propensity. Thus, a 
single dichotomous variable was introduced indicating if the business has many competitors or not 
(yes=1, no=0). Respondents indicated the business’ primary activity with regard to the following 
categories: extractive sectors, manufacturing, business services, and consumer services. Based on 
these data a set of industry dummy variables were created. Finally, the variables linked to the 
entrepreneur’s age, business size and business age were logged to reduce skewness. 
 
--- Insert Tables 1 and 2 about here --- 
 
Following the theory that underpins this study, the characteristics of the proposed analysis 
lead to suggest that the econometric problem of the entrepreneurial experience–current business 
internationalization relationship is a perfect candidate for a sample selection model (Heckman, 
1979). The endogenous nature of entrepreneurial engagement implies that covariates explaining this 
decision are likely correlated to the error term of any model used to assess current business’ 
outcomes (Heckman & Robb, 1985). Also, the export propensity of average current businesses that 
were created by serial entrepreneurs may originate in factors other than those strictly related to the 
decision of becoming an entrepreneur (Greene, 2003). To address potential sample selection 
problems, we use the Heckman two-step procedure (Heckman, 1978). The Heckman two-step 
model represents a solution for the omitted variables bias (Heckman, 1979), and it allows us to 
control for potential sample selection bias and obtain consistent estimates for the effect of previous 
entrepreneurial experience on both subsequent business ownership and the internationalization of 
current businesses. The Heckman two-step model involves two equations. In the first step (selection 
equation), the probability of entrepreneurship is estimated on the full sample through the probit 
model. The main purpose of this first step is to test our first hypothesis that proposes a negative 
relationship between negative past entrepreneurial experience and the probability of subsequent 
business ownership (H1).  
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In addition, from this first step the correction factor of selection bias for the entire sample, 
called the inverse of the Mills ratio  , is computed. The selection bias term ( )i  depends on the 
known parameters from the entrepreneurship probit model and is estimated as    i iX X    
for entrepreneurs, and as    1i iX X     for the non-treated sub-sample (non-
entrepreneurs), where  and denote the density function and the cumulative distribution function 
of the standard normal distribution, respectively (Heckman, 1979).  
The second step estimates the outcome equation—that is, the export propensity model—
including the inverse of the Mills ratio in the model. Given that the variable capturing export 
propensity is binary coded a probit-to-probit method is used to estimate the effect of the different 
types of past entrepreneurial experience on the internationalization of current businesses, and test 
our second hypothesis that states that the international orientation—in terms of export propensity—
of businesses owned by resilient serial entrepreneurs with negative past entrepreneurial experience 
is greater than that of novice entrepreneurs (H2). 
 
3.3. Qualitative approach 
To better understand ‘how’ the past entrepreneurial experience of resilient entrepreneurs 
benefits the internationalization of their subsequent venturing, it is useful to complement the ‘what’ 
of our study’s causal variance-based model with a more qualitative process analysis (Van de Ven, 
2007). From our quantitative variance model, we found that the international orientation—in terms 
of export propensity—of businesses owned by resilient serial entrepreneurs with negative past 
entrepreneurial experience is greater than that of novice entrepreneurs. Underlying this empirical 
finding is the theoretical presumption that undesirable prior experience may shape the way in which 
future challenges are framed by encouraging generative experiential learning and resilience 
capabilities. To find out how these processes may be engendered by past negative entrepreneurial 
experience (input) and lead to greater international propensity (output), we specifically analyzed the 
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entrepreneurial learning and decision making that connects the input-output link identified through 
the results of our variance model described in the previous section. 
To do so we have undertaken the second step of the proposed sequential deductive 
triangulation approach (Morse, 1991) by conducting in-depth and repeated conversations about the 
personal entrepreneurial learning process and entrepreneurial decision-making of individuals with 
past entrepreneurial experience. The efficiency of the proposed triangulation is not conditioned by 
the selection of the same subjects for both samples (Morse, 1991: 121-122). Following this method, 
we have selected subjects for the qualitative analysis based on their appropriateness for the studied 
objectives rather than randomness (Greene et al., 1989). Therefore, the studied entrepreneurs were 
deliberately chosen from a purpose-based premise to highlight the contrast of the different potential 
scenarios analyzed in our model: First-time entrepreneur (novice); resilient serial entrepreneur with 
negative past entrepreneurial experience (resilient-serial); and individual with negative past 
entrepreneurial experience that did not re-enter entrepreneurship (non-resilient-non-serial).  
 
4. Empirical results 
This section presents the empirical findings of the study. Results in section 4.1 
quantitatively analyze the international orientation of resilient serial entrepreneurs by using the 
Heckman probit-to-probit model. Section 4.2 adopts a qualitative approach to scrutinize the 
entrepreneurial learning process and entrepreneurial decision-making of individuals with past 
entrepreneurial experience. 
 
4.1 Heckman regression models: International orientation of resilient serial entrepreneurs 
Table 3 presents the results for the different Heckman models (probit-to-probit) that 
evaluate the effect of previous entrepreneurial experience both on the probability of entrepreneurial 
re-entry and on the export propensity of the analyzed entrepreneurial businesses. We are aware that 
the results of the final models could be contaminated by collinearity. To address the threat of 
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collinearity, we computed the variance inflation factor (VIF) to test if coefficients are amplified due 
to correlations across the explanatory variables. Table 3 reports the average VIF value for each 
regression. The results for the diagnostic test indicate that for all models and all independent 
variables the variance inflation factor is below the commonly used cut-off threshold of ten, 
confirming that the model specifications do not suffer from collinearity problems (Greene, 2003). 
The results in Table 3 come from two different Heckman models according to which type 
of past entrepreneurial experience is being considered. The first specification considers the effect of 
previous entrepreneurial experience both on current entrepreneurial activity and on current export 
propensity. To test the proposed hypotheses, we split the previous entrepreneurial experience into 
two components according to the type of experience (positive and negative experience) and the 
results are presented in specification 2. Results indicate that the advantage of serial entrepreneurs 
over first time novice is consistent across the different model specifications. Serial entrepreneurs 
were found to have a significantly greater international market propensity as compared to that of 
first time novice entrepreneurs (Specification 1 in Table 3).  
 
--- Insert Table 3 about here --- 
 
The results in model specification 2 indicate that, contrary to the case of entrepreneurs with 
past positive entrepreneurial experience, resilient entrepreneurs with negative past entrepreneurial 
experience are not more likely to engage in new entrepreneurial venturing than first time novice 
entrepreneurs. Additionally, note that the coefficient for the variable associated with past negative 
entrepreneurial experience ( 0.0231)   is significantly lower than the parameter linked to past 
positive entrepreneurial experience ( 0.2289)   (Chi2 value: 3.84 and p-value = 0.0490). These 
results are in line with our first hypothesis (H1) proposing that the probability to re-enter into 
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entrepreneurial activity is lower among serial entrepreneurs with negative past entrepreneurial 
experience. 
The second hypothesis (H2) states that the international orientation—in terms of export 
propensity—of businesses owned by resilient serial entrepreneurs with negative past entrepreneurial 
experience is greater than that of novice entrepreneurs. The empirical results in model 2 of Table 3 
strongly support this hypothesis. The international market propensity of current businesses is 
significantly higher for experienced serial entrepreneurs than for first time novice entrepreneurs, 
and this is so as well for resilient serial entrepreneurs who have bounced back into entrepreneurial 
activity following a prior business experience that they considered as a negative one.  
Additionally, the comparison of the coefficients linked to past positive ( 0.4703)    and 
negative ( 0.4407)   entrepreneurial experience indicates that both variables have the same 
significant influence on the internationalization of serial entrepreneurs’ subsequent ventures (Chi2 
value: 0.04 and p-value = 0.8061). We therefore conclude that the cognitive benefits of 
entrepreneurial experience on the internationalization of subsequent venturing are realized not only 
by entrepreneurs who have had a positive past experience but also by resilient entrepreneurs who 
have been able to learn and bounce back from past negative entrepreneurial experiences. 
 
4.2. Qualitative analysis of the entrepreneurial learning process of resilient serial entrepreneurs  
The qualitative analysis is based on in-depth interviews with three entrepreneurs, each of 
them representing one of the relevant groups for this study on entrepreneurial resilience; novice 
entrepreneur, resilient-serial entrepreneur and non-resilient-non-serial entrepreneur. The 
conversations were deliberately guided towards the subjects of: entrepreneurial experience, 
entrepreneurial skills, entrepreneurial learning, and international orientation. Details on the 
analyzed entrepreneurs and their businesses are presented in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. 
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All three entrepreneurs expressed similar views that venture creation contrasted with their 
expectations. They all mentioned that following an entrepreneurial career was much more 
complicated and challenging than originally expected. For our resilient-serial entrepreneur, the 
challenge was anticipated and better prepared on his subsequent ventures. Whereas the entrepreneur 
with the most formal entrepreneurship training abandoned the entrepreneurial career (non-resilient-
non-serial), the one with the most experiential entrepreneurial training was the resilient-serial 
entrepreneur who led the firm with the most successful and international of the analyzed cases. All 
three of the entrepreneurs did mention learning a great deal from their entrepreneurial experience; 
with the novice entrepreneur saying that he “learns as he goes along”, whilst the resilient-serial 
entrepreneur attributed much of his success to what he gained from his past venturing (and this 
despite being in very different industries and types of businesses). The entrepreneur who chose not 
to continue with his entrepreneurial career (non-resilient-non-serial) did recognize that he had learnt 
a great deal from the experience and that he would probably be “more successful were he to start 
the business over again”. His decision not to continue his entrepreneurial career (by launching 
another venture) was justified by him saying that “it is not worth the effort”. He is currently 
employed, working in an unrelated industry and position to that of his venture.  
What the resilient-serial entrepreneur identified as the most valuable cognitive gain from 
his past negative entrepreneurial experience was the enhanced ability to identify and more easily 
recognize “what not to do”. He says that he is much less likely to improvise than he once did with 
his previous ventures. He is more confident in the strategic decisions he makes and is more 
confident to innovate. By contrast the novice entrepreneur has adopted a more effectual attitude 
where he states to adapt and develop his business as it moves along. 
The main contrast observed between the non-resilient-non-serial and the resilient-serial 
entrepreneurs that may explain ‘resilience’ and their different decisions regarding entrepreneurial 
re-entry is that the former assumes a lesser part of the blame for the outcome of his venture than the 
latter. The entrepreneur who abandoned his entrepreneurial career mainly identifies external factors 
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such as access to distribution channels and difficult market conditions as the main reasons for the 
negative performance of his venture. The resilient-serial entrepreneur, on the contrary, mostly took 
personal blame for his past failures that he attributed to bad planning, personal errors and lack of 
preparedness leading to less than expected revenues and profits. This is consistent with Ng, Van 
Dyne and Ang (2009) who state that errors must be recognized if they are to be the basis of 
experiential learning.  
The reason why the non-resilient-non-serial entrepreneur now sees entrepreneurship as an 
unattractive career choice where the cards are stacked against him may be explained by the fact that 
he attributes his failure to external factors, which he has little control over. In contrast, the resilient-
serial entrepreneur, who recognizes that he is a better entrepreneur this time around, is more 
optimistic of his future chances of entrepreneurial success and expressed a greater level of self-
efficacy. Based on the cases observed, error recognition and intrinsic motives would appear to be 
closely linked to the entrepreneurial resilience that drives business re-entry despite past failures and 
enabled the resilient-serial entrepreneur to fully optimize the generative learning gained from his 
prior business venturing.  
As for the manifest contrast between the resilient-serial entrepreneur and the novice 
entrepreneur in what concerns their entrepreneurial learning and decision process, the greatest 
distinction can be found in the breath of their perceived business knowledge. The novice 
entrepreneur identified himself more of a technical and production person who relied a lot on third 
persons for administrative, human resource, sales or financial assistance. On the other hand, the 
resilient-serial entrepreneur claimed to have a fairly good grasp of all aspects of his firm, despite 
originally coming from sales. The resilient-serial entrepreneur showed much greater signs of 
understanding the complex interrelation of internal and external systems at work that influenced the 
development of his firm. The novice entrepreneur stated that he directed the progress of his venture 
much more in a heuristic, trial and error, basis. 
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The overall sense of preparedness and knowledge of what to expect is something that was 
repeatedly expressed by the resilient-serial entrepreneur, that went against the general impression 
received from the conversations with the novice entrepreneur. Both entrepreneurs run relatively 
successful ventures, but the resilient-serial entrepreneur seems keener on exploring new avenues, 
including international ones, for the development of his business. The novice entrepreneur launched 
his venture based on the production and commercialization of fairly innovative products in its field, 
but has since concentrated on developing the domestic market with little new product or market 
innovations since start-up. He did mention long-held plans for the introduction of new products and 
expansion to neighbouring markets, but says that he has yet to initiate them, expressing caution over 
the complexity this may bring to his business. In contrast, the resilient-serial entrepreneur said that 
his firm had been configured from the start to have an international scope. 
According to Rialp et al. (2005) the internationalization of SMEs tends to be much more 
successful if the entrepreneur has an international orientation from the very beginning. And whereas 
Vaillant et al. (2006) identified past international management experience as an important factor for 
early internationalization, the generative learning process brought on by entrepreneurial experience 
appears to compensate this deficit and have allowed our resilient-serial entrepreneur to contemplate 
internationalization and innovation with a feeling of preparedness, despite these not being 
characteristics of his previous ventures.  
 
5. Discussion, implications and concluding remarks 
5.1 Theoretical implications  
This study looks into the international propensity of resilient serial entrepreneurs who have 
re-entered into entrepreneurial activity following a negative past venturing experience. The focus is 
on those entrepreneurs who are able to bounce back from past negative experiences, and how this 
negative past entrepreneurial experience influences their international orientation. A model 
hypothesizing that past entrepreneurial experience—despite being negative—will significantly lead 
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to greater subsequent international orientation in terms of export propensity was proposed from a 
cognitive theoretical framework derived from the generative process of experiential entrepreneurial 
learning. 
Our theoretical approach offers a compelling vision of how serial entrepreneurs capitalize 
accumulated knowledge resulting from their past entrepreneurial experience. Our findings shed 
light on the question posed by various scholars about the role of generative learning on the 
contribution of serial entrepreneurs’ subsequent ventures (Cope, 2005; Gorgievski and Stephan, 
2016; Ucbasaran, Westhead et al., 2008). Our results show that resilient serial entrepreneurs who re-
enter into business venturing despite having suffered a negative entrepreneurial experience in the 
past are likely to do so not only with greater cognitive perspective but also implementing new 
strategies to take advantage of this expanded capability frontier resulting from the generative 
learning of their experience. 
It was found that the distress of a perceived entrepreneurial failure significantly limited the 
propensity of those affected from re-entering into entrepreneurial activity. Despite the possible 
learning benefits from past entrepreneurial experience, those that considered their past venturing 
experience as a negative one were less likely to re-initiate their entrepreneurial career. This finding 
attests to the importance of emotions in recovery processes identified by other scholars (Weinberger 
et al., 2018).  Nevertheless, by focusing on those resilient serial entrepreneurs who surmounted the 
affective challenge of past entrepreneurial failure it was found that the subsequent ventures these 
resilient entrepreneurs created had a significantly greater international orientation when compared 
to their novice counterparts. This suggests that resilient entrepreneurs who bounce back from 
adverse past entrepreneurial experience are likely to demonstrate cognitive benefits from the 
generative process of experiential entrepreneurial learning leading them towards superior levels of 
internationalization in subsequent venturing. This finding strengthens previous views that resilient 
entrepreneurs are likely to possess, not only strategic capabilities but also mental and emotional 
competences  (Simmons et al., 2016; Stephan, 2018; Weinberger et al., 2018) and other forms of 
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psychological capital like optimism, hope and self-efficacy (Luthans et al., 2006, 2007). If these 
resilient serial entrepreneurs would not benefit from such an expanded cognitive schema resulting 
from their past experience, we would expect them to do more of the same when it comes to their 
subsequent entrepreneurial practices. This would amount either to a perpetuation of their mediocre 
performance or to at the least a performance that is non-differentiable of that of first-time novice 
entrepreneurs. Resilient serial entrepreneurs were in-fact found to demonstrate increased levels of 
international orientation, similar to those of other serial entrepreneurs with past entrepreneurial 
successes. In other words, prior entrepreneurial experience provides cumulative benefits that build 
upon past experience, regardless of whether this experience was negative. This is an important 
contribution of this study as while previous studies have been able to investigate the effects of serial 
entrepreneurship on innovation (Ucbasaran et al., 2010), job creation (van Praag & Cramer, 2001) 
and economic value (Parker, 2013), this is the first study showing how serial entrepreneurship 
resilience leads to higher levels of international orientation. In an economic context where 
internationalization is critical for business competitiveness, policy encouraging serial entrepreneurs 
and entrepreneurial re-entry is called for. This is particularly important in the case of international 
markets characterized by high levels of uncertainty and competitive challenges, which require 
entrepreneurial resilience capabilities as a necessary condition to learn and bounce back from 
previous failures, and to encourage additional internationalization attempts.  
These findings bring some light to the longstanding theoretical debate on the affective 
distress or the cognitive learning repercussions dominate the consequence of entrepreneurial failure. 
In line with some scholars who suggest that a negative past venturing experience can be a 
distressing event that generates negative emotions that interfere with entrepreneurial audacity 
(Carmeli & Gittell, 2009; Jenkins et al. 2014; Coelho & McClure 2005). The results show that the 
affective consequences of entrepreneurial failure would tend to direct the entrepreneurial re-entry 
decision of individuals having suffered such negative experience. But when it comes to the minority 
of resilient entrepreneurs who have been able to surmount the affective challenges of past negative 
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experience and have re-entered into business venturing, it is the cognitive learning benefits that 
appear to drive these serial resilient entrepreneurs to bounce back from failure and achieve greater 
entrepreneurial outcomes when it comes to internationalization. 
 
5.2 Practical implications 
From a practical perspective, the results of this study suggest that novice entrepreneurs 
should be encouraged to initiate their entrepreneurial career even when the expected international 
outcome of their initial venture, in terms of exports, is low. This may only be a sign of coherence 
between the cognitive capacity of novice entrepreneurs and their ventures. Through this initial 
venture, cognitive improvements will be made and will allow the entrepreneur to increase the 
internationalization of subsequent ventures. The relevance of encouraging entrepreneurs with 
negative entrepreneurial experience to re-initiate their entrepreneurial career flows from the fact 
that, by developing resilience capabilities and learning from previous failure, their subsequent 
ventures are more likely to demonstrate greater outcomes in terms of international orientation as 
compared to novice entrepreneurs. 
From a policy perspective, the study suggests that it is important not to discriminate against 
entrepreneurs with a negative entrepreneurial experience. If discrimination is made based on quality 
or characteristics of the past venture, many potentially successful serial entrepreneurs of the future 
may never get a fresh start to re-launch their entrepreneurial career. Focusing policy either on 
‘quality’ entrepreneurship, high-impact entrepreneurship and sector-specific entrepreneurship might 
be incomplete, because this policy orientation excludes many potential entrepreneurs that start with 
modest firms, gain entrepreneurship specific experience and develop resilience capability, even 
from previous negative past experience, and then move towards more complex ventures as their 
cognitive capabilities grow. When focusing on quantity, policy possibly gives more individuals a 
chance to learn from mistakes and generate their entrepreneurship specific cognitive benefits. 
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Practical experience is an essential prerequisite for entrepreneurial learning and resilience. 
For practitioners, the study results highlight the importance of capitalizing the learning benefits of 
past experience. Resilient entrepreneurs with a negative past experience should acknowledge that 
business failure may be temporary and certainly does not equate to individual failure. For example, 
in a context of economic downturn business failures are not only caused by entrepreneurs’ mistakes, 
but mostly by exogenous factors that indiscriminately affect business performance. Negative past 
experience should be regarded as an opportunity to learn and develop the necessary resilience 
capability to operate in increasingly complex, uncertain and challenging business environments. 
 
5.3 Limitations of the study and avenues for further research 
To conclude, it must be mentioned a series of limitations to the present research that, in 
turn, represent opportunities for future research. The paper is based on the concept of resilient serial 
entrepreneurs based on surmounted negative past entrepreneurial experience as indication of 
resilience; and although an initial qualitative analysis was carried-out to explore the psychological 
aspects of resilient serial entrepreneurship, a more in-depth process research of these aspects would 
be warranted. Future research can introduce greater detail as to the resilient nature of the 
entrepreneurial behavior and decision-making. From a methodological perspective, data collected 
regarding to the nature of serial entrepreneurs’ prior ventures are perceptual and retrospective in 
nature. Baron and Ensley (2006) comment that memory is subject to distortion and changes over 
time. As a result, the presented findings should be read with caution. What may have been initially 
perceived as an entrepreneurial failure may be given a less harsh appreciation as the serial 
entrepreneur recognizes the cognitive benefits of such a prior experience on a current venture. The 
same can hold for the emotional consequences of past entrepreneurial experience which might 
dilute over time. Controls were included into our model to try to detect and counter such limitations. 
Nevertheless, resulting distortion may not be completely eliminated. Similarly, the study is based on 
self-reported metrics and despite taking many steps to assure confidence in the validity and 
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robustness of our analysis, common method bias is a remote but possible concern. Likewise, the 
quantitative nature of the study has made use of categorical variables that do not necessarily capture 
the full range of possible outcomes. Only specifically designed future research can completely 
eliminate this limitation from being a potential contributor to the present findings. From a 
qualitative perspective, future studies could adopt a more extensive mixed-method or a 
simultaneous triangulation approach to further examine the entrepreneurial resilience phenomena 
(Creswell, 2014; Denscombe, 2008). 
Second, there is a multiplicity of business outcomes that can be used beyond the business’ 
international orientation. Future research should therefore introduce more outcome variables into 
the analysis (see, e.g., Toft-Kehler et al., 2014). Third, as in the study by Baron and Ensley (2006), 
we should note that current entrepreneurs in this study headed firms that had existed for several 
years, which implies that they have achieved at least some modest success. Finally, the 
geographical specificity of the study and the cross-sectional nature of its dataset call for obvious 
caution when interpreting and generalizing its findings. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the selected variables: Entrepreneurship decision 
 Entrepreneurs Non-entrepreneurs Overall Kruskal Wallis (chi2) 
Gender (1 for male) 0.6382  (0.4815) 
0.4891  
(0.5000) 
0.5076 
(0.5001) 19.169*** 
Age (years) 46.3374 (9.9507) 
43.5535  
(12.3698) 
43.8987 
(12.1287) 8.269*** 
Primary studies 0.4268  (0.4956) 
0.4517  
(0.4978) 
0.4486 
(0.4975) 0.537 
Secondary studies 0.0976  (0.2973) 
0.1070  
(0.3092) 
0.1058 
(0.3077) 0.203 
Post-secondary 
studies 
0.4756  
(0.5004) 
0.4413  
(0.4967) 
0.4456 
(0.4972) 1.026 
Past entrepreneur 0.2561  (0.4374) 
0.1824 
(0.3863) 
0.1915 
(0.3936) 7.556*** 
Past entrepreneur – 
Positive experience 
0.1992  
(0.4002) 
0.1237  
(0.3293) 
0.1331 
(0.3397) 10.638*** 
Past entrepreneur – 
Negative experience 
0.0569  
(0.2321) 
0.0587  
(0.2351) 
0.0585 
(0.2347) 0.012 
Observations 246 1738 1984  
Standard deviation is presented in brackets. *,**,*** indicates significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1%, 
respectively (Kruskal Wallis test). 
 
 
Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the selected variables: Contribution of entrepreneurship 
 Mean Std. dev. Min Max 
Export propensity 0.2114 0.4091 0 1 
Business size (employees) 3.0945 10.2970 1 126 
Business age (years) 13.6789 10.9708 1 54 
Perceived  competitive 
intensity (high) 0.6870 0.4647 0 1 
Extractive sectors 0.1017 0.3028 0 1 
Manufacturing sectors 0.3130 0.4647 0 1 
Business services sectors 0.2276 0.4202 0 1 
Consumer services sectors 0.3577 0.4803 0 1 
Sample size: 246 business owners 
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Table 3. Regression results: Heckman (probit-to-probit) models 
 Specification 1 Specification 2 
 Entrepreneurship equation  
Export 
propensity 
Entrepreneurship 
equation  
Export 
propensity 
Past entrepreneur 0.1556* (0.0891) 
0.5657** 
(0.2861)   
Past entrepreneur: positive 
experience   
0.2289** 
(0.1030) 
0.4703** 
(0.2354) 
Past entrepreneur: negative 
experience   
–0.0231 
(0.1573) 
0.4407** 
(0.2209) 
Gender  
(1 for male) 
0.3437*** 
(0.0749) 
0.1174 
(0.5445) 
0.3443*** 
(0.0749) 
0.2164 
(0.1815) 
Age (ln years) 0.5855*** (0.1372) 
0.0274 
(0.1115) 
0.5779*** 
(0.1375) 
0.2688 
(0.4789) 
Primary studies –0.0497 (0.1306) 
–0.6229 
(0.6040) 
–0.0479 
(0.1307) 
–0.4788 
(0.2876) 
Secondary studies –0.0697 (0.1283) 
–0.1567 
(0.4024) 
–0.0679 
(0.1284) 
–0.0838 
(0.2469) 
Business size (ln employees)  0.1607 (0.1890)  
0.1157 
(0.1217) 
Business age (ln years)  –0.0191 (0.1140)  
–0.0178 
(0.0811) 
Perceived competitive 
intensity (high)  
–0.0856 
(0.2032)  
–0.0576 
(0.1389) 
Industry dummies  Yes  Yes 
Inverse Mills ratio (lambda)  –0.1072 (1.1737)  
–0.4940 
(1.1149) 
Intercept –3.5947*** (0.5243) 
–1.6463 
(1.7737) 
–3.5592*** 
(0.5250) 
–2.9865 
(2.0603) 
Full model     
Wald test (chi2)  17.79**  19.48*** 
Log likelihood   –835.55  –834.37 
Test for past entrepreneurial 
experience: positive = 
negative 
  3.84** 0.04 
Average VIF (min-max) 1.08 (1.01-1.14) 
1.62 
(1.03–3.21) 
1.07 
(1.01 – 1.14) 
1.57 
(1.03–3.21) 
Entrepreneurship equation     
Wald test (chi2) 46.01***  47.94***  
Pseudo R2 0.0309  0.0322  
Log likelihood  –720.60  –719.64  
Observations 1984 246 1984 246 
Robust standard error is presented in the brackets. *, **, *** indicates significance at 10%, 5% and 1% 
respectively. 
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Table 4. Qualitative analysis: Characteristics of the entrepreneurs 
CHARACTERISTICS OF 
THE ENTREPRENEUR NOVICE ENTREPRENEUR RESILIENT SERIAL ENTREPRENEUR NON-RESILIENT, NON-SERIAL ENTREPRENEUR 
Age 43 58 25 
Position Founding Owner-manager Founding Owner-manager Founding Owner-manager 
Experience 
Before starting the business, the entrepreneur had 
no previous business or entrepreneurial 
experience. 
The entrepreneur had previously owned two different 
businesses, both within the food service industry; one 
of which he created. The entrepreneur described both 
businesses as failures, blaming administrative 
complications and demand factors for these failures. 
Before starting the business, the entrepreneur had neither 
previous business nor formal employment experience. 
Background 
The entrepreneur was a University Biology 
Professor before starting his business. His 
business was spun out of some of his prior 
research activities. 
The entrepreneur has a technical background and 
worked in sales for a restaurant equipment supplier 
before starting his businesses. 
Before creating his company, the entrepreneur was a full-time 
student, following undergraduate studies in business 
administration. 
Entrepreneurial skills  
The entrepreneur say that he learns on a day to 
day basis as he goes along. No previous 
entrepreneurship training beyond certain 
financial accounting and labour law workshops. 
Despite his previous career in sales, and several short 
managerial courses since then, the entrepreneur 
believes that his entrepreneurial skills mostly come as 
a result of his previous business experience. Although 
his prior experiences were unsuccessful, he believes 
that he would not have had similar success with his 
current business if he had not previously gone through 
these negative entrepreneurial experiences. 
The entrepreneur states that he has learnt a lot from the venture 
and despite not having reached expectations, he does not regret 
the experience. 
What was learnt? 
The entrepreneur says he mostly knows what he 
is doing, but has greater confidence in his 
technical skills than HR, sales or financial 
management abilities. He is very ambitious but is 
finding entrepreneurship much more complicated 
than expected. He refers to an important amount 
of trial and error as the main way of learning, 
innovating and building knowledge within the 
venture. 
“I did not know what I was doing back then.” The 
entrepreneur says that what he most learnt from his 
past entrepreneurial experience was not necessarily 
knowing what should be done, but rather having a 
much keener sense of identifying what not to do. “I am 
much more aware and realistic now.”  He says that he 
was too ‘inexperienced’ in his prior ventures. 
The entrepreneur believes that both him and his partner were 
very naïve and over-confident of their potential for success. But 
the entrepreneur mostly blames external factors (the lack of 
demand and access to retail outlets) as the main reasons for 
their failure. He believes that if he were to start again he would 
do things very differently and would probably have more 
success. But sees entrepreneurship as much more challenging 
and less attractive than he once did. It is, according to him “not 
worth the effort”. 
International orientation 
I want to master the domestic market before 
attacking any international challenges; I am 
relying a lot on the knowledge and guidance 
offered by distributors. 
The business sprung from needs identified in his 
Brother in law’s farm for which he devised a solution. 
He quickly approached other local farmers with similar 
pig farms and soon proposed his solutions at 
specialized trade fairs across Europe. His success 
abroad helped him gain credibility and further his 
domestic sales. 
They were solely concentrated in winning over the local market 
and struggled to access the local retail outlets. The entrepreneur 
now believes that if they would have envisioned a much wider 
geographical market, they would probably have found markets 
with better acceptance and generated a greater revenue base that 
could have saved the venture. 
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Table 5. Qualitative analysis: Characteristics of the analyzed entrepreneurial businesses 
 
 
CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE FIRM NOVICE ENTREPRENEUR RESILIENT SERIAL ENTREPRENEUR NON-RESILIENT, NON-SERIAL ENTREPRENEUR 
Sector/ activity Manufacturer of Biomass products for domestic combustion  
Manufacturer and distributer of hog farming equipment Manufacturers of ‘functional’ beverages 
Geographic location Britany, France Catalonia, Spain Catalonia, Spain 
Number of partners 
Two partners with a 50-50 shareholding split, only one 
of the shareholders is actively involved in the 
management of the firm. 
The company has four founding members, the 
executive partner and three members of his immediate 
family. 
 
Three partners with equal shareholding. All three were 
actively involved in the management of the firm. 
Number of employees 
From a single employee business at start-up, the 
company has nine full-time employees and several 
more temporary laborers (2017). 
144 employees (2016) Three full time employees (the partners) and three part-time 
employees (2014) 
Sales 
The annual sales growth of the company rose an 
impressive 53% to over 150,000€ in 2017. 
Annual sales of 25,163,285€ in 2016 for an EBITDA 
of 4,380,851€ 
 
Their last year of operations (2014) resulted in annual sales of 
just under 10,000€ 
Exports 
Sales exclusively within the French domestic market 
through national retailers and some directly through 
their webpage.  
International sales from their very first year of 
operations. Today present in 80 different countries. 
International sales represent about 50% of total sales. 
Local sales through local retail outlets. 
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Appendix 
 
Table A1. Correlation matrix: The decision to become an entrepreneur 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Business owner  1.00        
2 Gender (1 for male)  0.10
***  1.00       
3 Age  0.08*** -0.09***  1.00      
4 Primary studies -0.02 -0.07***  0.21***  1.00     
5 Secondary studies -0.01  0.03 -0.12*** -0.31***  1.00    
6 Post secondary studies  0.02  0.05
** -0.14*** -0.81*** -0.31***  1.00   
7 Past entrepreneur  0.06***  0.03  0.18***  0.01 -0.01 -0.01  1.00  
8 
Positive past 
entrepreneurial 
experience 
 0.07***  0.02  0.16***  0.00 -0.01  0.00  0.80***  1.00 
9 
Negative past 
entrepreneurial 
experience 
-0.01  0.03  0.06***  0.02  0.01 -0.02  0.51*** -0.10*** 
*, **, *** indicates significance at 10%, 5% and 1% respectively. 
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Table A2. Correlation matrix: Business performance measures 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1 Export 1.00               
2 Gender (1 for male) 0.05
** 1.00              
3 Age 0.01 -0.09*** 1.00             
4 Primary studies -0.08*** -0.07*** 0.21*** 1.00            
5 Secondary studies 0.02 0.03 -0.12
*** -0.31*** 1.00           
6 Post secondary studies 0.07
*** 0.05** -0.14*** -0.81*** -0.31*** 1.00          
7 Past entrepreneur 0.08
*** 0.03 0.18*** 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 1.00         
8 
Positive past 
entrepreneurial 
experience 
0.08*** 0.02 0.16*** 0.00 -0.01 0.00 0.80*** 1.00        
9 
Negative past 
entrepreneurial 
experience 
0.03*** 0.03 0.06*** 0.02 0.01 -0.02 0.51*** -0.10*** 1.00       
10 Business size 0.19*** 0.05** 0.03 -0.04* -0.01 0.05** 0.03 0.04* -0.01 1.00      
11 Business age -0.06 0.08 0.51*** 0.12* 0.09 -0.17*** -0.13** -0.06 -0.14** 0.06 1.00     
12 Competitive intensity: High 0.00 0.04 -0.02 0.03 0.08 -0.08 -0.04 -0.04 0.00 0.01 -0.02 1.00    
13 Extractive -0.04 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.07 -0.10* -0.14** -0.10 -0.08 -0.06 0.09 -0.03 1.00   
14 Manufacturing -0.07 0.31*** -0.07 0.14** -0.02 -0.13** 0.03 0.06 -0.05 0.08 0.08 0.02 -0.23*** 1.00  
15 Business services 0.12
** -0.20*** 0.01 -0.23*** -0.05 0.26*** 0.15** 0.09 0.12* 0.03 -0.15** 0.05 -0.18*** -0.37*** 1.00 
16 Consumer services -0.01 -0.18
*** 0.02 0.02 0.01 -0.03 -0.07 -0.07 0.00 -0.06 0.00 -0.04 -0.25*** -0.50*** -0.41*** 
*, **, *** indicates significance at 10%, 5% and 1% respectively. 
 
